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KTRTA Bulletin
Kamloops Thompson Retired Teachers’ Association
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Hello Everyone!
Happy New Year!
2021 is a milestone year for us! It’s our 50th year together as a
local branch of the BCRTA. Our bulletin this month is all about
the benefits of giving and receiving scholarships. We hope you
enjoy meeting the 2020-21 recipients of the Kamloops Retired
Teachers TRU Foundation bursaries and the R.R. Smith
Memorial Fund Foundation/KTRT Club bursary. We also have a
timely interview with Dr. David Stoltze about vaccinations, and
beautiful photos. Links to additional information have been
included, so watch for the underlined text. Enjoy!
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Kamloops Thompson Retired
Teachers’ Club President, Bev Maxwell
Dear Members,
On December 3rd, 2020, Glenda Miles and myself
were honoured to be part of the virtual TRU Annual
Awards Ceremony. On behalf of the KTRTC we
presented three bursaries. Two $1600 bursaries plus
the $482.86 R.R. Smith Memorial Fund Foundation
Bursary. The recipient of the R.R. Smith Memorial
Fund Foundation Bursary was also presented with
the KTRT Club $500 Bursary along with an
additional donation of $20 to bring the total to just
over $1000.
The Zoom ceremony with our student award
recipients was certainly a unique experience and so
diﬀerent from previous award ceremonies.

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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KTRTA 2020-2021
Pamphlet

2020-2021
KTRTA Execu=ve

There were a few technical glitches, but Glenda and
I were pleased to connect with the students virtually
and have the time to get to know them.
All three recipients are mature students and have
had interesting backgrounds prior to entering the
TRU Education Program. The KTRT Club Bursary
recipients for 2020-21 are: Yury Duque Zuluaga and
Jessica Leonard. The recipient of the R.R. Smith
Memorial Foundation Fund/KTRTC Bursary is
Theresa Thomas.

President - Marney Bethell
Vice President - Donna Walsh
Past President - Sheila Park
Secretary - BeWy Karpuk
Treasurer - Sandy Baird
Pensions, Beneﬁts & WellbeingSheila Park
Membership - Noeleen Bunney
Sunshine - Mary Ellen PaWerson
Programs - Rosemarie Stoltze
KTRTA Bridge NewsleWerFrank Veszely

Needless to say, this has been an extremely
challenging year for these students. They are looking
forward to participating in their in-school
practicums this semester. They are certainly
deserving recipients of the bursaries and have
expressed their gratitude for being selected. We
hope that you enjoy reading about their
backgrounds. As we will not be getting together for
our luncheon in March to meet the students in
person, we will do our best to stay in touch with
them to learn about their experiences in the
classroom.
Please contact me if you would like more
information at bjmax@telus.net or 250-374-2205.
Take care everyone. Sending happy wishes for the
New Year!
~Bev

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Duque, Bursary Recipient

Message from 2020 Bursary
Recipient Yury Duque Zuluago
It is with great honour and appreciation that I am
writing this letter. I would like to express my most
sincere gratitude to The Kamloops Thompson
Retired Teachers’ Endowment for their generosity.
The Financial Award I received allows me to
continue supporting my two children with their
extra curricular activities.When I moved to Canada
from Colombia ten years ago I had the dream to
become an educator.
As a mature student in the first year of the Bachelor
of Education program at Thompson Rivers
University, I am finally feeling that I'm getting closer
to fulfilling my aspiration. This economical
assistance that you have provided me makes this
journey significantly easier.
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Following my graduation, my goal is to apply the
knowledge I have acquired in the program to
provide my future students a classroom were they
feel welcomed, valued and safe, and also provide the
support every child needs to reach their potential.
Here is the link to our
KTRTA Website.
Special thanks to our website
administrator, Harvey Dalley,
for creaMng and maintaining our
website.

Since I have experienced myself the positive impact
that financial support has on university students, I
would like to be able to do the same when I am in a
position to do so as you willingly have done with me.
I do not have enough words to thank you and
encourage you to continuously support students that
are working toward completing an education.
Respectfully and Graciously,
~ Yury Duque

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Message from 2020 Bursary
Recipient Jessica Leonard
Thank you so much! I grew up in a small community
in NE Washington State, very close to the Canadian
Border. I received my undergraduate Geology degree
at Western Washington University in Bellingham,
WA. I moved to Canada to work as a Geologist at
Teck Coal for seven years. We moved to Kamloops
in early 2019, and I decided to switch careers.
I have two young children that attend school here in
Kamloops. I am currently in the first and only year
of the Secondary Education STEM program at TRU.
My teachables are Earth Science and General
Science, but I also really like teaching math.
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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I will be starting my first practicum in January at
Brock Middle School and am very excited.
Online learning is going pretty well; it’s got its ups
and downs. It's not nearly the same as meeting with
classmates in person, but the flexibility of it has
been good for our family. I have been enjoying the
STEM program and am learning lots.
I plan to stay in Kamloops after graduation and find
a teaching job here in town, if possible. If that is not
possible, I will be a TOC until something comes
available.
Thank you so much for this reward. I greatly
appreciate it!
~ Jessica Leonard

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Theresa Thomas, Bursary Recipient

Message from 2020 Bursary
Recipient Theresa Thomas
I am a 4th-year student at Thompson Rivers
University (TRU) in the Bachelor of Education
program. I am the very thankful recipient of the
R&R Smith Bursary in Education! I wanted to share
with you a little about myself. I decided to return to
post-secondary school later in life. I was working as
a travel agent for almost 10 years and realized that
my position would one day be obsolete. I always
wanted to be a teacher. I remember lining up my
teddy bears and pretending they were my students.
Unfortunately, I never felt confident enough to
return to school after so many years. However, in
2017 I went to speak with a very inspiring academic
advisor at the University of the Fraser Valley, and she
encouraged me to follow my dream of becoming a
teacher.
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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After taking an educational psychology class at the
University of the Fraser Valley and receiving an A
grade, it confirmed that I could be a successful
student and enrolled in the Bachelor of
Arts program at TRU. Since then, my love
of learning has been ignited and I have
loved being a student.
After I complete my Bachelor of
Education in 2022, I plan to obtain a
teaching position in SD73 (fingers crossed!)
and work towards a master’s degree while I
am working.
When I think about how I want to
contribute to the lives of my students I
imagine what they might say about me
after I retire. I hope they will say that I
was kind, encouraging, fun, and that I
helped them love to learn! If I can do that
for even one of my future students, it will
be worth it!
When I am not working hard with my studies, I am
playing songs on my ukulele, reading, taking care of
my many houseplants, playing cards with friends and
family, listening to podcasts, hiking, cooking and just
recently, snowshoeing!
I am very touched and filled with gratitude to be the
recipient of this award. It motivates me to keep
working hard towards my goals and I promise that is
what I will do. Thank you.
~Theresa Thomas
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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My Thoughts on the Value of
Scholarships, Rosemarie Stoltze
Our son Karl received a State Lottery Scholarship that
paid for most of his tuition for his bio-chemistry
degree. Karl took a gap year after getting his degree
and before applying to medical school. He volunteered
in a medical clinic to gain experience and worked as a
waiter in a restaurant to make some money. Having
some real life experience in the work world is very
valuable.
Karl Stoltze

Photo Credit Rosemarie Stoltze

Photo Credit Rosemarie Stoltze

Karl was admitted to medical school at the University
of New Mexico (UNM) which he attended for four
years.
David and I had established an educational fund for
Karl with some help from David’s parents. This fund
paid for most of Karl’s education. During medical
school, Karl worked part time as an orderly at the
hospital. During the summers he worked as a waiter.
He was able to get a loan to pay for his last 1 1/2 years
of medical school. After graduating from medical
school, with honours, he was accepted at Portland
Oregon Hospital as an internal medicine resident. He
had one year of internship and two years of residency.
After he finished the residency program, he was hired
as a teaching doctor at UNM where he now instructs
and supervises medical students and residents.
A medical student without any financial help will end
up graduating with about $250,000 in debt. Investing
in our children's education is one of the best things we
can do. At the same time, it is also good for them to
help pay for their education so that they understand
it's value.
~ Rosemarie
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Treasurer, Sandy Baird
KTRTA bank balance: $6249.16 with $1044.29 in
the GIC KTRT Club Balance: $1073.80
As Chair of the Worship and Music Committee at
Kamloops United Church, I am often asked to read
scriptures or participate in other ways in the Sunday
Church Service. On Sunday January 17th, 2021, I was
doing the reading of scriptures but I was also asked
to speak about “How God is Holding Your Life”
during this time of the pandemic. Here are my
words in response to this question:
ON BEING HELD BY GOD
During the past ten months of COVID-19 many
times I have wondered, “Why? Where is God in all
of this?” Well, for me personally, I have enjoyed
God’s beauty in the view from our deck. Watching
the eagles fishing for food in the river and soaring
over head. A doe and her fawn down by the water
for a drink.
Watching the river rise and fall, the diﬀerent
patterns on the sandbar created by the wind. The
smaller birds enjoying the sunflower seeds in the
feeder now that the weather is colder. These are
God’s creations. And in spite of the pandemic,
creation is carrying on without a care in the world.
During the summer I enjoyed being outside looking
after the lawns and, of course, my garden. Waiting
for the seeds and plants to grow, the beautiful
colours of the rose garden, the lovely fresh
vegetables – especially tomatoes!
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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These are God’s creations and there is a miracle
every time a seed grows.
I am fortunate to have two roommates, Karen and
Iris, and Solo our puppy dog. Being able to chat with
them instead of talking to the walls, play Mexican
Train and other card games, do jigsaw puzzles and
my cross-stitching has prevented me from feeling
lonely or isolated.
Being honest, I have enjoyed the slower pace with
time to do diﬀerent things like some needed house
cleaning and sorting my mother’s stamp collection.
I was also very, very blessed to have had phone calls
and emails from two Pastoral Care members and
several former colleagues after hearing about my
very good friend and colleague, Gavin, who passed
away the day before Christmas. A God gift that
people would take the time to call me when I was
grieving.
In closing, one of the very special things for me was
to be part of the handbell choir that recorded the
three pieces to be used with the Christmas Eve
service.
I am blessed, we are all blessed as we remember that
God is always with us.
~~ Sandy

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Sunshine, Mary Ellen Patterson
Visit the
In Memoriam
page of our website
here.

The Sunshine committee has sent a card to the
family of Gavin Barber who passed away in
December.
Gail Willmer provides the cards that are photos of
sunsets and rainbows over Kamloops, which are very
beautiful and appropriate. She is a retired teacher
and a neighbour.
I love the words of Linus during this diﬃcult time: I
think when the dust settles, we will realize how little we
need, how very much we actually have, and the true value
of human connection.
~ Mary Ellen

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Stake Lake Cross Country Ski Trails at Sunset Photo Credit- Noeleen Bunney

Snow Day, Noeleen Bunney
Snow days were pretty much non-existent during my
years of teaching in Kamloops. However, I did get
the pleasure of one lovely, leisurely snow day during
my early days of teaching in Courtenay on
Vancouver Island. I think it was 1976…
Snowfall in Courtenay was somewhat uncommon, so
we were surprised on a Sunday evening to see big,
soft flakes collecting on our back step. A few
centimetres of the wet stuﬀ was the norm, so we
went to bed not thinking too much. The next
morning, we couldn’t believe our eyes! There was
one meter of snow!
The snow had quietly collected over night, coming
up to the bottom of our windows and completely
blocking our doors that opened out.

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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My hopes of school being cancelled for the day and
getting to enjoy this snow day were dashed when, on
the local radio, came the announcement that school
was in session as usual. My husband rushed to put
the chains on our Volkswagen (good traction, but no
snow tires), while I started to get ready for my
teaching day. A little while later it was announced on
the radio that the school busses wouldn’t be running
but parents could still send their kids to school. By
now, my husband had switched from mounting the
snow chains (old-style heavy metal chains with super
traction lugs) and had gotten our snow shovel to try
to dig a path just wide enough on the long gravel
driveway. The plan was to somehow get our car up to
the road when another message came via the radio
that the RCMP had asked everyone, except essential
workers, to stay home because the roads were
impassable. The School District, however, was still
expecting teachers to show up for work! I called out
this unfathomable news to my husband and he
redoubled his eﬀorts to try to get our car out. Of
course, the streets and highways also had a full
meter of snow on them, so we still wouldn’t be able
to get the car further than the end of our own
driveway!
I kept the radio on and finally the reprieve I had
dreamed of arrived over the airwaves: the school
district had relented and advised students and
teachers to stay home. Whew! First relief, then joy!
A free day to explore the snow, and what an amazing
adventure it was to walk out into the deep, deep
snow and experience a silent, white-crystal world!
~Noeleen
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Pensions & Benefits Sheila Park
Pension & Benefits Info for 2021 - Tax Time
Information from the BCRTA re Pension
The inflation increase this year is 0.5% and this
becomes part of our permanent TPP pension
starting in January 2021.
Tax Information
1. Teachers’ Pension Plan (TPP) letter to members
Jan. 2021: You will have received a letter from the
TPP this January containing information about your
2021 pension including an indexing increase. Also
enclosed is your T4A for 2020 (keep this; you will
need this to do your 2020 taxes) and a newsletter. If
you have registered for a My Account with TPP and
have agreed to go paperless this information is
available online at My Account.
2. Tax Deductions: You can declare your extended
health and dental premiums as part of your medical
deduction. You can also declare your fees for medical
insurance for travel, minus the portion for trip
cancellation/interruption. If you have not included
these in the past you can download the form for a
Tax Reassessment and you can do this for the past
ten (10) years.
3. Disability Tax Credit: You or a family member
may be eligible for the Disability Tax Credit – check
in the Canada Revenue Agency website for Form
T2201 and the Tax Guide – read and discuss with
your doctor about your eligibility.
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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BC Medical Services Plan
No fees!
My Health Portal Interior Health
The My Health Portal on the Internet allows you to
access information about any medical tests that you
have had at an Interior Health Authority Facility. To
sign up for access to your portal, you have to show
your picture ID and provide your email address to
the labs at RIH, Tudor Village or an Interior Health
Authority Lab on the Northshore and outlying
communities.You then go home and sign-in online
and sign up.You may have to call the toll-free
number 1-844-870-4756 (Monday-Friday from 7am
to 7pm PST) as sometimes the sign-up does not
progress the way it should. Note: This portal is not
to be confused with the Life Labs my eHealth portal
which is diﬀerent.
BC Fair PharmaCare Assistance
Your level of assistance is based on your income. You
should have registered when the program first
started. Your income level is updated each year when
you file your income tax. If you do not know if you
are registered contact them at 1 800 663 7100 to ask
if you are registered.
Travel Medical & Trip Cancellation Insurance
Be sure to check the BCRTA Travel Insurance Plans
that are provided by Johnson Insurance. The
monthly rate for a yearly plan often adds up to
cheaper than one trip with other plans.

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Please have travel medical coverage if you go into
the US for any length of trip and also to another
province. During the Covid-19 travel ban, if you
have Medoc or Prestige Travel you may be able to
cancel temporarily and then rejoin before your next
trip. Check the rejoin requirements carefully
because for Prestige Travel it is ninety days before you
travel.
BC Recovery Benefit
Up to $1000.00 for families and up to $500.00 for
eligible individuals. It is based on income (there is a
sliding scale). You have until June 30, 2021 to apply.
You can apply online for the BC Recovery Benefit or
over the phone. 1-833-882-0020
BC Covid 19 Vaccination Rollout Plan
Please see the Rollout
Plan Table and look for
your age group and
other factors that will
determine when you will
be eligible for the
vaccine. Also, this
schedule may change so
please keep an eye on
news reports and check
with your doctor.
BC. takes next steps to protect people with COVID-19 vaccine rollout plan

If you have any
questions please contact Sheila Park, KTRTA
Pensions, Benefits & Member Well-Being
Chairperson – 250-372-2806 spark1@telus.net
~Sheila
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Programs - An Interview About
Vaccines with Dr. David Stoltze Rosemarie Stoltze
Interview with Dr. David Stoltze (Retired Doctor
with a Master's degree in Public Health):
Question 1: Do you think the federal and provincial
plans for the distribution and administration of the
vaccine for BC will be eﬀective?

Photo Credit - Rosemarie Stoltze

Answer: There’s been confusion, because supply is
uncertain and demand is great. The storage
temperature for the first approved Pfizer vaccine is
much lower (-70 degrees Celsius) during transport
and storage than for the second, Astra- Zeneca (AZ)
which is not problematic for refrigeration. There
will soon be a third vaccine, the Oxford vaccine.
There are several more vaccines in the works, one of
which is from India. There are newer vaccines
coming out in the future, all vaccines require two
doses spaced two-three weeks apart. However, the
demand is so great and there is not enough vaccine,
that the Government is giving one dose to each
person and people are having to wait longer than the
approved time for the second dose. They are trying
to give as many people as possible the first dose. The
recommended space between doses is 2 to 3 weeks,
longer periods are possible but untested in these
vaccines, but have worked for other vaccines. The
( AZ) may be eﬀective in one dose but has not been
tested in that format.
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Question 2: Do you recommend that people get
vaccinated?
Answer: Yes, the COVID-19 case fatality rate is
about 2-3% (based the number of deaths divided by
the # of people with the disease). This number will
change as more people get tested. The vaccine is
80-90% eﬀective, the consequence of not getting
the vaccine could be death. Many cases, especially in
third world countries don't get reported.
Question 3: Do vaccines have side eﬀects?
Answer: The side eﬀects are soreness, fever, and
possibly enlarged lymph nodes.The second dose
frequently causes fever. COVID-19 is not a live virus
vaccine and is not contagious or dangerous to
immunosuppressed individuals.
Question 4: Which vaccine, if given a choice, would
you recommend?
Answer: For society as a whole the easier the vaccine
is to give out the better! The (Pf) is not
recommended for remote areas or places that have
limited electricity. I would recommend any vaccine
that is easy to distribute. However, take the vaccine
you can get since they are in short supply and high
demand.
Question 5: Do the risks outweigh the benefits?
Answer: We don't really know what the risks are yet,
they are almost certainly very small. This pandemic
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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is new and has mutant strains of the virus. The
strains are more contagious but can still be
prevented by the vaccines that are being tested. No
COVID-19 vaccines are made of live virus, they
cannot transmit disease to contacts, they are based
on inactive fragments of virus that generate an
immune response.
Question 6: What is the public health duty?
Photo Credit - Rosemarie Stoltze

Answer: They want to generate herd immunity. We
have a social responsibility to get a vaccine to
protect ourselves and break the chain of
transmission. The only disease that has been
eradicated on a world scale is small pox.
Herd immunity is a veterinary concept, it means
that the more people who are immunized or have
had the disease, the less likely a non-immune person
is likely to have contact with the disease. The magic
number is about 70% of the population.
Question 7:

What is your opinion of anti-vaxxers?

Answer: Vaccine hesitancy is irresponsible because
they benefit from herd immunity without
contributing to it. There is superstitious behaviour
such as: autism is caused by vaccines without any
evidence to prove it. In my opinion, vaccines are
some of the greatest inventions because they have
prevented a large number of deaths and disabilities.
An example is measles outbreaks. The vaccine is
very eﬀective! If enough people don't get vaccinated,
an outbreak can happen. The flu shot is required in
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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some situations. For instance, in Canada you have to
have a flu shot if you work in a hospital, or wear a
mask through flu season, October to March.

From Our Archives…
The Fall 2002 KTRTA Bridge NewsleWer:
Bridges
Bridges
Provide a link
Bringing people closer,
Filling the space between
with new possibiliMes.
Let’s bridge age, status, race, diﬀerences,
With uncommon humanity.
Let’s bridge the gaps that chain us,
Unlocking our grandest vision for today.
Barb Stankiewicz, 2002
(To let you know why I chose the name The
KTRTA Bridge for our newsleWer.)

The KTRTA Bridge NewsleWers from 2002present are archived here on our website.

If you need information about COVID-19, the
following informative links are provided by the BC
Ministry of Health: Coronavirus Disease (Covid-19)
Health Link BC for Common Questions and
Health BC - Useful Resources for Covid-19
The statements expressed in this interview are not
intended to be a substitute for medical advice
provided to you by your healthcare providers.
Also, here are some links about upcoming online
events: Kamloops Symphony, Western Theatre,
Sagebrush Theatre.
Please contact me if there is anything else you need
or if you have any questions. 250-852-2738
2503749746 rosestoltze@gmail.com.
~ Rosemarie

Heritage Committee
Hi Everyone,
Our work on the book The History of Special
Education in Kamloops continues, albeit at a slower
pace than expected. Marney Bethell, Sheila Park,
Mary Ellen Patterson, two TRU Faculty of
Education Professors and others are working to
complete each chapter. It has been diﬃcult to
complete the interviews due to the pandemic.
~ Heritage Committee

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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WANTED!!
Your submissions to our
Spring, 2021 issue of the
KTRTA Bridge newsleWer are
due by February 17, 2021.
Please email your submissions
to Frank Veszely at
fveszely@gmail.com

View from Schubert Drive Pathway.
Photo Credit - Jennifer Boyle, Vice Principal Bert Edwards Elementary

KTRTA Bridge Newsletter,
Frank Veszely
The next issue of the KTRTA Bridge is a month
away. Deadline for submissions is midnight,
February 17th. Wanted: KTRTA business items,
reports to be communicated to the membership as a
whole (not redundant as a number of our members
rely on the printed copy), entries to the Lives Lived
feature (else you may have to suﬀer through mine),
Living with the Virus entries (anecdotes, tips for
survival, thoughts, thanks to having had a long time
to think). We truly live in extraordinary times. Any
thoughts about the times we live in here and/or in
the U.S.? There is comfort in commiserating.
On a personal note, the last time I spent Christmas
alone before this one was in 1957. So this was an
event. Luckily, this was not an unhappy one!
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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As I have been living alone for a couple of years now,
I had a chance to learn how to get along with myself.
Moreover, "alone" these days does not mean what it
had meant in 1957. Every relative of mine on
the Planet wrote, called, or FaceTimed me during
the holidays, not to mention friends. Neighbours
from both sides sent over festive plates that
included two full turkey dinners, plus ham and
cabbage rolls plus many sweets that took me a week
to consume. Wanting I was not. Did I mention that
the two young couples from across the street shovel
the snow from my driveway unasked before it stops
snowing? Life is good.
~Frank, fveszely@gmail.com

President, Marney Bethell

The Fall 2020 issue of the
KTRTA Bridge NewsleWer is
available on our website here.

Hi Everyone,
Happy New Year! Welcome to 2021! I certainly hope
this next year does not go into the books the way
2020 did! While we are still unable to have our
monthly meetings in person, we are pleased to stay
connected with you with this bulletin.
My world is certainly not feeling “back to normal” or
perhaps this is the “new normal.” It takes four weeks
to get an appointment with the optometrist and I
have not yet met my new physician in person,
although she has refilled my prescriptions without
setting eyes on me. I haven’t had a mammogram or
teeth cleaning appointment in months. I understand
why it has to be this way but it is still so frustrating.

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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I have been busy, as usual. The fundraiser for the
Rose Hill Farmers’ Institute finished when we
reprinted the book Bunch Grass to Barb Wire and it
raised $1,800.00 for the Knutsford Community
Bursary. Not bad when you consider we couldn’t
have our traditional Knutsford Fall Fair, Auction and
Christmas activities.

Evening Grosbeak - Photo Credit Glenn Dreger

I have been writing a book with Glenn Dreger called
Birds and Animals of Knutsford, although it’s mostly
about birds. Many of you will be familiar with
Glenn. He is a retired teacher and an amazing
photographer with over 30,000 photos of birds and
animals. I have included some of Glenn’s
photographs for you to enjoy. Click on the links
(linked text turquoise and underlined) for more
information about each bird.

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Winter Feeder with a Gold-crowned Sparrow, a Redwinged Blackbird, House Sparrow, Darkeyed Junco and a House Finch. Photo Credit - Glenn Dreger

Pygmy Owl - Photo Credit Glenn Dreger

It’s our 50th Year Together!
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House Sparrow Photo Credit Glenn Dreger

I am also still working on my chapter of the book
The History of Special Education in Kamloops with
Sheila Park, Mary Ellen Patterson and two TRU
Education Professors, along with others. This
project has been dragging a bit as it has been
diﬃcult to interview people, including indigenous
educators, parents, and students. There were two
TRU students tasked with this assignment and until
we have the information and data that they were to
collect, we cannot proceed with the project.
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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I looked over my goals that I set out in the
November bulletin. I remember having to set goals
while I was still teaching and I know they need to be
measurable, attainable, realistic and easy to evaluate.
I haven’t started the banjo lessons yet and I haven’t
painted our bathroom, but I did get some deep
cleaning done. In fact, I am in the middle of it now!
I may have to try harder to reach my goals!
~Marney

Supporting KTRTC Fundraising,
Bev Maxwell
Through the Kamloops Thompson Retired
Teachers’ Club (KTRTC), members can donate
funds to provide annual bursaries to Faculty of
Education students studying at Thompson Rivers
University. If you would like to donate to the
Kamloops Retired Teachers’ TRU Foundation
Bursaries Fund, please write your cheque to the
TRU Foundation. Be sure to include Kamloops
Retired Teachers’ Bursary Fund on the memo line of
your cheque. Mail your cheques to:
TRU Foundation
Oﬃce of University Advancement
805 TRU Way
Kamloops, BC V2C 0C8
If you prefer to make an online donation, please use
the online giving page. Select the orange Make a Gift
It’s our 50th Year Together!
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Online tab, then select the box for Specific Scholarship
or Bursary. Please remember to write: Kamloops
Retired Teachers Bursary Fund when prompted to enter
the name of the award you want to support.
In addition to raising funds for the TRU Foundation
bursaries, the KTRTC raises funds for the R.R.
Smith Memorial Fund Foundation bursary and the
Canadian Harambee Education Society (CHES).
Please contact me if you would like more
information. bjmax@telus.net 250-374-2205.
~Bev

Last Friday of the month…
For our 2020-2021 season, instead of getting
together in person, we are posting our monthly
virtual-meeting-by-bulletin on our website (ktrta.ca)
and emailing it to members on the last Friday of
each month September through April (except
December).
Please share our monthly bulletins and website with
other retired educators to invite them to join our
local branch association.
We hope you enjoyed meeting the recipients of the
Kamloops Retired Teachers’ TRU Foundation
bursaries and R.R. Smith Memorial Fund
Foundation/KTRTC bursary for 2020.
We also hope that your new year is oﬀ to good start
and that you are actively enjoying winter’s beauty!
~Your KTRTA Executive Team
onlineoﬃce.ktrta@gmail.com
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